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Nationals Beat Indians Two, Winning Second Double-Head- er of Season
WARNS AGAINST

SHIPP11ST0CK

Richard T. Wilson, Jr., Would

Keep Blooded Mares

Here.

INDORSES SCOTT'S PLEA

Declares European Nations Will Be in

the Market for Breeding Stock

When Present Conflict Ends.

New To. Julr 18 Richard T. Wil-

son. Jr.. president of the Saratoga Rac-

ing Association, and himself a breeder
of thoroughbred horses, sounded & note
of warning a few days ago about per-

mitting further shipments of desirable
broodmare stock from this country, say-

ing in part:
"I am much Impressed by the plea ut-

tered recently by MaJ. Gen. Scott of the
United States army for the preseratlon
of the type of mare capable of produc-
ing army horses, and Congress should
take action along the lines recommended
by that distinguished officer, whose
knowledge of cavalry requirements
is second to none in the country. The
recent Intelligence that Russia during
her imaslon of east Prussia decimated
the splendid stud established by the late
Court Lebjiderf. taking In all 30.000
broodmares of the highest class, means
that Germany, as well as France. Austro-Hunsa- ry

and other nations, will be In the
market for breeding stock the moment
peace Is declared It Is only natural
that this country should be a Mecca for
those who want the best we have a
shortage of thoroughbred marea because
of the crippling of racing for the past
seien years, but now that better days
are in prospect we shall speedily remedy
that There is a lack also of that tpe
of mares wlh or without a dash of warm
blood that would throw a trooper's mount
if mated ith a thoroughbred sire. The
question is one which should engage the
attention of the Nalonal Security
Ia;ue. whose general call is for pre-
paredness and if they will iniestlgate
the Mtuation thev will discover that we
aie in a bad way for cavalry remounts.

The fact that the appropriation for
experiment work In horse breeding by
the United States has been cut from
tZO wo tw o years ago to half that amount
for the past twelve months," continued
Mr Wilson, "would Indicate a policy
that is not calculated to place this coun-ti- y

in the position It should occupy among
the nations of the world Assuredly
thote who are responsible for this poll- -
c are not familiar with conditions as
the j exist toda. and the subject calls
lor a thorough airing when Congress

"concnes
Meetinc; at Saratoga.

In commenting upon the approaching
meeting at Sintoga. which means much
tn the ffirmer Jnd horse breeder of cen
tral Nw York Saturday always being
" Da " Mr Wilson said

The plan of standing thoroughbred
horses throughout New York State
under the control of the Jockey Club's
Hi.re.tu of Breeding and the offering
of special prizes for the get of the
horses at the various fairs is of great
eionomu jri?utage to the State.

hile the Saratoga meeting Is on
fi mcrs take the keenest sort of st

in the horses that are racing,
and the .ire quick to pick out thetp of sire th'it is best suited to cross
w th ihcu mares It was somewhat
li'Hcult to gei them interested at first,
but now the realize that there is a
ready markei for all the half-bree-

thex can produce
"U'e haxe in iew a plan whereby

the farmer will be instructed In the
manner b which he can most quickly
turn his horse into money The proper
care and feeding of the mare and foal
is of course, essential, but the break-
ing and deeloplng of the colt after it
has reached three 3 ears of age is quite
are Important.- - It is amazing the change
that a few weeks' handling, even by
an amateur, will make, and the fact
that half-bree- command a ready sale
In the autumn of their
form is a factor in their favor, the
farmer realizing that he does not have
to winter the animal, as would be the
case with a heavier type of horse,
which cannot be put to work at a less
mature age"

"It is to be hoped," said Mr Wilson,
In conclusion, "that Congress will
hearken to the appeals of men like
Gen Scott, who knows the country's
needs, and that the maximum which
the government now pays for a

cavalry remount will be in-

creased from $175 to a figure where
the farmer and horse breeder will be
enabled to place his horse on the
market at a profit. We will get more
and better horses under this plan, and
the breeding Industry will be stlmu
lated astonishingly. Other countries
are lavish with their money when it
comes to the promotion of horse breed'
ing, and some of them give four and
even five times as much as our entire
appropriation for a single sire, and
think the money well spent. We have
millions for other things that do not
outmeasure our horse interests. This
is a day when we can't afford to let
anybody beat us at anything, and the
time is ripe for action In connection
with the safeguarding of our horse
Interests"

Braves Sign Pitcher Schroeder.
Boston, Julr II The Boston National League

club has aocerted the terme of ntcher R. Schroe-
der, a frc aent-- Ho pitched sereral co-b-it games
for Sacramento, in th Pacific Coast League, and
has been much sought after by big league dubs,
arsons them being Detroit and tbe White 8oc
Bf is l righthander and stands six feet one inch,
weighs about 185 pounds B left Sacramento

an! will report to Manager Stalling in a
few days

Always the Same
Tharp's

Berkeley Rye
pedal Private Delivery.
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HIS HIT WINS NIGHTCAP.
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CLYDE 31ILAJT,
Center fielder of the Grlffmen. who
came through with a timely swat in
the thirteenth in the nrst game yes-
terday.

QUALIFICATION ROUND

OF SUBURBAN TOURNEY

Sixteen Men Named Who Will Com

pete for Handsome Sidney
Beiber Trophy.

The qualification round of the July golf
tournament at the Washington Suburban
Club was competed yesterday afternoon
and play will commence thl" week In
the first round, which must be completed
by next Sunday.

The qualification round was medal, but
the contests this week will be match
play.

A handsome loving cup, donated by Sid-
ney Beiber, will be awarded to the win-
ner.

The first sixteen men. according to their
scores, were A1 Slgmund, Robert Myers,
Morton J. Luchs, D. Cohen, S Minster,
J. Peyser. Sidney Reizenstein, Harry
King, Alex Wolf, F. Bn law ski. Lou
Hirsch, Joe King. Dr. Harry M. Kauff-xna- n,

Henry L. Kauffman, Albert Steln-me- n,

and I. Behrends.
Dr. Harry M. Kauffman announced last

night that the plaers would be paired
according to their scores, the first .high-

est to meet the plajer having thy sec-

ond highest, and the third highest to
meet the fourth highest, and so on.

NOTES OF THE GAME.

When Walter Johnson was announced
as a pinch hitter in the ninth Inning of
the first game, the fans set up a roar,
remembering Walter's last appearance
here, when Walter lifted one oer the
left field fence, the longest hit ever re-
corded In the Sixth City. Walter came
through today with a. single over third
base, tielng the count.

Unless all Indications are wrong. Bill
Mitchell has started his last game for
Cleveland for a long time to come. Bill
has Joined the aviation crew and never
gets by these dais without one or two
bad innings. Instead of being the most
reliable man on the staff the Sardis
southpaw has degenerated Into regu-
lar loser. '

Eddie Foster's work around second
base stamps him as a regular second
baseman, and if Griff can find some one
to plug the third base hole Eddie will be
a fixture around the midway station.

Chick Gandll was laid out cold for ten
minutes, when he twisted his right foot,
taking a throw from Aers. Chick's bad
ankle would not stand the strain and the
Nationals' first sacker took the count. A

short rest enabled him to get back into
harness again, with the assistance of
Mike Martin.

John Henry had a tough day. He struck
out no less than four times during the
first game, and could not start the sec-

ond game John was cracked on the
shoulder twice, the knee once, but thank-
fully not the bad one, and the fourth
slam bounced off his right hand.

While Griff and the Nationals are about
as popular here as a horse thief, Nick
Altrock always gets a glad hand. When
Chick was laid out. Nick was the center
of the fans' eyes, chasing along the drive,
clean to the fence. Nick and Larry, the
Indians' pet bull dog, engaged In a reg-

ular wrestling match It was a draw, they
looked too much alike.

Eastern Rotary, 10; Palais Royal, 5
E. TEotarr. AH H O A E Pal. Royal AB H O A E
H Longjb... 4 2 9 s 1 Moreland.lb . 5 0 3 0 1
L.LOCE.M .. 5 3 12 1 Fu.2 . 6 1 2 0 1
Obwreflb ...4111 Fowler ,3b 5 1 4 0
Kirkland.2:. 3 3 Z 01 Houder so.. 5 12 4 2
Reiler.cf .... 3 10 0 1 Shaab,cf... 4 110 0
Ketth.cf..... 1 I 0 0 0 4 0(50
ReidrU 3 110 1 Barrettlf '.'.'. 1 1 1

isoiuer.n..
.7T- - -a u - kw P Morel'nd rf 4 12 0 0

Needham.0.. 3 2 9 2 0 GingeRp ...: 3 110 0
Offutt,p..... 3 110 0

Totals 5 T 24 14 1
Totals .... 12 II S

Palais Royal I t I 11 t I ll- -l
Eastern Rotary.. 110 0 0 01 X10

Runs H. Lone. L. Long f2). Cowger. Kirkland.
Keith, Belay. Boftekr (2), Needham, Fowler,
Hogan, Barrett, P. Morelard, GingelL Two-bas-e

hit Keith. Needham. Stolen hiera H. Long O,
L. Long (2), Cowger (3, Rieley, Reldy. Base en
balls-- OS Glnge!l. T: off Offutt 3. 8trnck out
Bj GingeU, B; by Offutt, 7. Hit by pitcher By
Gingell (2). Cmjire Mr. Dooaldeon. Tims of
came 1 hoar and 35 minutes.

Orioles Want Games.
The Onole A. O. would like to book games with

some of the good teams cf the District for Sun-
days, and holidays. The Oriole A. C has inst
been organized and has a sery good team, com-
posed of soma of the best players in th District

Eastern Rotary Club Books Gaines.
The Eastern Rotary Clnb win play the Marines

July 21. and Rex Athletic Club July 2. at Rotary
Park, Fifteenth and H street northeast Both
games surt at 5J0 p. so.

GRIFFMEN STILL HAVE
CHANCE FOR FLAG

Cleveland, July 18, Tae Na-
tionals are aot oat of the race
far the yeiuaant by any means,
and that keeps 'em nshtlntr all
the while.

Certainly there's been bo trasner
exhibition shown here this on

than that pot p by UrlfTa
bays today. Twice they came
late the ninth, tire runs behind.
In the ant aranae they tie the
count la this aeaalea, aad that
waa almost ea,alTalent to a vic-
tory, for Tsfertea was weakealatr
fast, aad they did win out la the
thirteenth.

Ia the aeeoad same-th- e ala

Beared three and won eat
la the alath. Aad the ashtlan-aalrl- t

had Ita reward, far the
doable victory tied Washtaarroa
with New York for fonrth alaee.

mmJmMs

Griffmen Capture the Second --Double
Header of Season from Clevelands

Nationals Trim Indians in

Opening Game in Thir-

teen Innings, 4 to 2.

GUY MORTON THE VICTIM

Walter Johnson, Pinch Hitting. Drives

in Winning Tally for
Local Club. V

By CHAHLES W. 8WA.V,
Sporting Department, Gereland Leader.

Cleveland, July IS. Talk about your
batting battlers, why. Griff's gang of
gladiators from the city of plug hats and
frock coats simply took the Forest City
by storm today, taking both ends of a
Sunday double session, 4 to I and 4 to
3, and both games were regular affairs

The first one lasted thirteen Innings
and Guy Morton. Lee Fohl's onl real
hurler, wns the victim. He was assassi-
nated by Walter Johnson in the ninth
and last scheduled Inning when Walter,
in a pinch hitter's role, blasted a single
which scored two runs and tied up the
old ball game Then Morton went along
nicely until the thirteenth, when thf
break came and the Indians broke with
Morton. But credit must be handed to
little Clyde Milan, as It was his single
which scored the winning run after the
Indians had booted the ball around a
little.

The second game was a pippin to
watch. For eight innings Willie Mitchell
steamed along like a big leaguer, never
showing the effects of his recent ham-
merings of which he has been the recip
ient of many.

Then, like a" black cloud In a bright
sky. the Nationals climbed on his shoots
Before Fohl could yank Willie, his south-
paw's slants had been smashed for three
runs, bringing the Nationals total to
four. Just one more than the Indians
had. Walter Johnson pitched the ninth
frame, blanking the Redskins In the eas-
iest kind of fashion.

The Indians tured up their war
clubs in sixth inning of the opener and
got to me onenngs oi iama ior me
first blood of the gam. Southworth
went out. Foster to Gandll. Chapman
walked and tallied on Graney's double
to right field Kirke lined a single off
Foster's glove. Graney counting and
Kirke reaching second on the throw to
the plate.

Guy Morton, after pitching- wonder-
ful ball for eight Innings, went to
pieces in the ninth frame and Wash-
ington tied the score.

Foster walked and went to second on
Milan's single to right. Shanks sacri-
ficed the runners an extra station and
Gandll made It two out by lifting to
Chapman. Walter Johnson batted for
Connolly and came through with a
single to left, scoring Foster and
Milan.

Washington won the game in the
thirteenth. Moeller got a life on
Wamby's fumble. Foster singled to left
and both runners advanced a base on
Graney's fumble.

Milan's single to center scored Moel-
ler and Foster. Shanks singled to cen- -

KANSAS CITY TAKES

FEDERAL LEAGUE LEAD

Packers Defeat Newarlc Federals in i

Double Bill by 10 to 4
and 4 to 2.

Kansas City, July IS. Kansas City re-
gained the lead In the Fedeial League
race today by beating Newark twice, 10

to 4 and 4 to 2. Rain stopped the second
game In the seventh inning. Cy Falken-ber- g

fbst both games The Packers
made five hits, including a triple and a
homer. In the first round of the opener,
which, coupled with walks, netted seven
runs and made victory certain. Three
hits, a walk and a sacrifice -- in the third
round of the second game drove Falk-enber- g

to the bench again and gave the
Packers three runs and the game.
Scores:

rTrst game B. H. B
Newark 004010000-- 4 T 1

Kansas City T0010001 10 14 0
Batteries Fattenberg. Kaiserllng and Bariden nd

Pratt. Cullop and Easterly. Umpires-Mes- srs, rife
and Flnnersn.

Second game B. H. C
Newark IHII1W t
Kansas City 0 0 3 10 0 x- -4 S I

Battenes Falkenberg. Moran and Rarlden; John-
son and Brown. Umpires Megan. Flnneraa aad
Fife.

Chicago, July 18. Mordecal Brown's
wild throw to third in the eighth Inning
In an attempt to force a play broke
up a tie and Buffalo to score two runs.
Up to this time the game had been a
nip and tuck affair. Chase's great work
both in the field and at bat featured the
game. McConnell started pitching for the
home folk but was hit hard and Brown
took up the burden in the fifth. Score:

B, H. c
Buffalo lllllllM 0

Chlearo 100021000-- 4 3

Battirie Schultx and AUen; McConnell, Brown
and WUson. Umpires Mows. Howell and

MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS.

INTERNATIONAL LEOGTJE.
Montreal, 3; Praridence. &

First game Buffalo. 2: Jersey City. 4.
Second game Buffalo, 4; Jersey City, 2.

AMERICAN "ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee. 7; Indianapolis, X
Kansas City. 0: Loulsrllle, 4.
Minneapolis. 2. Columbus, 0.
St. Paul. 7; Clertland, 3L

ADDS ANOTHER GAME.

ilfil'
v JOE ENGaOj,

Griffith's right-han- d hurler, who trim- -
rau me vuraiUHl najnna.i un arBT,can v

a zrsz-- v zhrSkatJi".-il-

HIS PINCH HIT

WALTER

ter. Milan getting to third when South-wort- h

fumbled Gandll hit into a
double, Morton, Wamby to Kirke, Milan
holding third. Neff fouled "to Barbare
for the last out. Score:

FIRST GAME.
CLEVELAND AB R H BB SB SH SO PO A E

Southworth. cf.... 6010000101Chapman, M. 3 .1 02000310Graney, If. 5120001401Kirke. lb. i.... 5010000 13 10
Smith, rf. 5000000100Barbare. 3b. 4001000230Wambr, 2b. 5010002511O.VllI. c. 5010000 10 00
Morton, p. 4010002050Hoffman 1000001000

Totals 4327310139 IS 3

WASHINGTON. AB R H BBSB8HSOPO A h.
Moeller. rf 4111002200Foster. 2b 5330000400Milan, cf 130000300Shanks. If 50110110011Gandll. lb 0012002 1 00
Connolly. 3b 3000000010Neff. 3b 2000000130Henry, e. 5000000720MtBnde. as. 5010002350Gallia, p. 2000001120Engel. p. 1000000010Aers, p. 1000000000Williams 1000000000Johnson; 1010000000

Totals 474 11401139200
Batted for Morton in thirteenth

tBatted for Gallia in eighth
Batted for Connolly in ninth.

Cloreland 000002000000 0--2
Washington 0000000020002 I

Two-bas-e hit Graney Double plays Barbare to
Kirke to Barbare. Chapman to Wamby to Kirke.
Neff to Foster to Gandll, Morton to Wamby to
Kirke TJmrire Messrs. Chill and Brans. Time
of game 2 hours and 13 minutes.

CLARENDON CLUBMEN

LAND DOUBLE BILL

Defeat Vic Gauzza's Nationals in
Opening Game, 11 to 3, and Trans-

portation in Nightcap, 11 to 5.

Vic Gauzza's Nationals were defeated
here this afternoon for the first time
this season by BUI Malone's fast bunch
of ball players, representing the town.

Lem Owens, Gauzza's star twirler, was
retired In the eighth inning by Jackson,
of Leesburg, Va,, a pitcher with quito
a record as a minor leaguer, but he
failed to stop the sluggers, however, and
was drhen from the mound with two
on in the same Inning, and was re-
lieved by Levering, N. S. S. Leaguer's
best vet, who struck out Right Fielder
Tablet, ending Clarendon s rally.

The game was featured by the pitch-
ing of Lefty Henderson, who also used
his bat with telling effect, getting the
horsehide safe three times out of four
at bat-- The fielding and hitting of Capt
Ray King and the hitting of Del Bolen.
centerfleld, who made a circuit drive
with three on during the game, scored
twice himself and drove In five more of
his team's runs.

A second game was staged with Trans-
portation, of the Southern Railway's
League, which was handily won by
Clarendon, Capt. King again featuring
by hitting to the tune of 1,000. Score:

First game B, H. E.
Clarendon 40110024 11 10 2
Nationals. 000300000-- 3 7 2

Batteries Henderson and Hagtr; Owen. Jackson.
toTcrine and Rector

Second game K. H. EL

Clarendon 40001024 x- -U 13 1
Transportatlcn 000110030 ( t 1

Batteries Von Herb. Pettitr, Henderson; John-
son, Moreland and Myland.

Sign with Media.
Philadelphia. July 11 Two former'bif 1 letgne

ctans were aigsed by the Media. Delaware Connty
League club yesterday, according to Manager

C. Alexander. They are Catcher Harry Bmlth
and Shortstop Ed Holly. Smith one time caught
for the Athletics before ha Jumped to the Pittsburgh
Pirates and later managed the Newark International
League club. Hj was released a few weeks ago by
Newark. Hotly played with the St, Louis Na-
tionals, spent ra yeans in the and
until recently was a member of the Pittsourrb.
Federals.

Mack Refuses $50,000 Offer.
St. Louis, Mo., July IA Connie. Mack refused

to sell Jack Mclsnea, "Rubs" Oldring aad Frank
Baker to the Brown for SSO.00O last night. Mack
said I was building up hi ban club and only add
plajers he felt he could tmproy on to the other
dubs.

JOHNSON TO WORE T0SA7

Cleveland, July 1& Walter
Johnson aad Rip Hasreraaaa win
be the oapoalna; pitchers la the
If th tine of the Waajhlasrtoa-Clevela-nd

series. Jehaaoa pitch-
ed Friday Ja St. Loots aad werh
cd aae laalac la the aeeoad same
of todayfe doable-heade- r, bat la
booked to harl aa-al- a tomarraw.
Cria" "betaa: aaxleaa to atafce a
clean arweep asataat the Iadtaas.

Seme (SM Leader aewa-le- a
helped awell tbe total at--

teadaaee to 1MM ar 1MM aad
overflowed the third baa Tf- l-
lea. Mastajr, the eld raves lata
play far the nk time ta tw

&6&$&z&&ti&e&at

WINS OPENER.

ABaaaaaLalLHKLjEiaanJilLIUflE

JOHNSOTf.

The Second Game.
Mitchell and Ayers started In the sec-

ond. The Indians got one in the second
on doubles by Kirke and Smith. The
Nationals tied It In the fifth on McBrlde's
single through Barbare, a pass to Ayers
and Moeller'6 double against the screen.

Then the Indians forged ahead In their
half on Smith's two-tim- er against the
right field wall, a sacrifice and Wamby's
single through Ayers.

Engel came to the hill In the seventh
because Williams had batted for Ajers.
He passed Smith, who chased to second
on a passed ball and to third on a
wild pitch

With two strikes on Barbare, Engel un-
corked another wild pitch. Barbare swung
at it for a third strike and raced to
first. Smith scoring. Wamby walked.
Egan sacrificed. Mitchell fanned and
Southworth was thrown out by McBrlde.

Things started happening In the ninth.
Johnson batted for Neff and fanned. Aln- -
smith beat out a roller to Wamby. Mc-Bri-

singled to right. Henry batted for
Engel and forced McBrlde. MoelIers
hot shot was knocked down by Mitchell,
but he could not handle the ball. That
filled the sacks with two down. Foster
delivered a single to center, tying the
count, when Alnsmlth and Acosta. run-
ning for Henry scored. Wamby booted
Milan's grounder and Moeller chased
across with what proved the winning
run.

Harstad replaced Mitchell and got
Shanks on a grounder to Chapman for
the third out. Score:

JUNIOR LEAGUE STARTS TODAY.

The opening; game ot the Jnnlar
Leajrue will be played oa No.
Diamond on the Monnment Grounds
this noralng at 0i30 o'clock, when
The Herald Hostlers and the
Young National will lock horaa.

20
"

ISALEJ
snnnnw TlTaTnt

40
V

15.00
16.00
18.00
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Ayers Is Pounded in Night-

cap, Being Relieved by

Joe Engel.

LAND THE SECOND 4 TO 3

Danny Moeller Chases Across the Pan
with the Winning Run in the

Ninth Session.

SECOND GAME.
CLEVELAND AB It H BB SB Sk SO TO A E

Southworth, ci.. q
Chapman, as.... I
Craney, If. 4
Kirk lb. 4

Smith, rf. 3
Barbare. 3b. 1

Wamby, 2b.. 3
Egan, c........... 2
Mitchell, p. 3
Harstad. p. 0
O'Neill I
Hoffman! 1

Totals .303S2023S1I1
WASHINGTON. AB R H BB SB SH SO PO A k,

Moeller, rf. .5120000000Foster. 2b 5- - 0
Milan, cf 5 0
Shanks. IT. 5 0
Gandll. lb. 3 a
Neff, 3b. 3 0
Connolly, 3b 0 0
Ainamlth, c. ...... 4 0
McBrlde, aa... 4 0
Ayers, p. 0 3
EngeL p. 0 MA

Johnson, p... 1

William: I
Henry! 1
Acosta 0

I

I

I

Totals .... ,r4iosii2ru2
'Batted for Egan in ninth.
tBatted for llarstad In ninth.
tBatted for Ayera in teienth.
Batted for Engel In ninth.

"Ran for Henry In ninth.
Clereland 0 10 0 10 10 0--3
Washington 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 3--4

Two-bas-e hits Kirke. Milan. Smith (2). Shanks.
Moeller. Double play Shanks to Alnimitb. Wild
pitch Enget Passed empires
Messrs. Etsos and Chill. Time of game 1 hour
and 55 minutes.

MEDICOS WIN GAME.

Walter Reed Trims Rmddoclc Clnb
by 14 to O Coant.

The Walter Reed Athletic Club defeated the
Braddock nine by score of It to 9. Ray, pitching
for the Braddocks, was batted from the mound in
the fifth hmlng and Martin, who reliered him.
held the Medicos down Q seien hits. The fea
ture of the game waa the pitching aad hittia
of GUI for Walter Reed.

Although being greatly handicapped by harlng
three men in the hospital from injuries, the
Medicos played a fait game, allowing only one man
to reach first ot, error.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

TESTERDAX'S RESULTS.
Buffalo. 0, Chicago. 4.

Kansas City, 10; Newark, C
Kansas City. 4, Newark, 2.

Baltimore-St- . Lotus Bam.

GAME3 TODAY.
Brooklyn at Chicago

Buffalo at Pittsburgh
Baltimore at St. Louis.

Newark at Kaoau City.

STANDING OF THE CLTJBS.
W. L. Pet W. L. Pet.

Kansas City.. 48 33 .5931 Newark 43
rhirini 47 31 .5801 Brooklyn..
bt. IjOUIS a 3ft ,v Buffalo 3 51 .414
nttabargn.... u Jt sw Baltimore.. 29 50 J67

MAbE
k atata

GOLFERS FISH

ATBAipURN
Sam Hazard and John Harris

Complete Circuit in 72-Ho- le

Medal Tournament.

FIELD OF FORTY START

By XAT T. WORLEY.
Daniel L. Hazard and John T. Harris

completed their last lap yesterday after
noon in the medal play golf tour-
nament which has been running at the
Oannockburn Golf Club for the past two
weeks, the first named having a score of

CI .....4 k.. -. .....--. m -- ., ... CJ
3 aim tile MEk uamcu cv uiiu Aft r

oj These two men are the only ones to
complete the circuit thus far in a field

vjof forty starters. Hazards score is way
Deiow wnat ne is capame ot aoing over
the course, but that of Harris is consid-
ered to be excellent, he having ateraged

1 for the 72 holes, with cards of 93, St,
33, and 91

Lee Crandall, jr.. and Daniel U Haz-
ard are tied for low composite score,
with a 35 each, while Ben Hunt, who has
an S7 and a 91 for the first 36 holes, has
apparently a good chance to. rival the
mark set by these men, as he made a 3
on number 1 and par on two or three
others. The par for the nine holes Is a
difficult 36 and twice over this makes 73

i for the course.
Dr. J. R. DeFarges and Lee Crandall

have each gone &4 holes, while John S.
Morris has completed 36 and Dr. H. C.

IS.I .!

In the women's July golf tournament
Mies Alice Burbage defeated Miss Elsie
Patterson jesterday 1 up In 9 holes in
the first round. ro other matches were
plaed In this event.

The results of jesterdaty's play in the
72 hole contest were as follows:

Holes. Strokes,
John T. Hams 72 364
Daniel L. Hazard 73 ZM

Lee Craoiall 54 S5
Dr. J. B. De Fanes. 54 B

John S. Morris.. . 30 132

Dr. H. C. King U 103

Shamrocks, 14; Sagamore, 9.
Sagamore AB H O A Ei shamrock v AB H O A B
Fiuieraldf Drescber.lb... 4 0
Haier.:3 ... PooleJb S 3 0
Droiey.U... Harolic 3 113
Ihilbpo p . Muutacue.as.. 5 3 1

WcsoUt.lb Brren.cf 4
Harrell.c... MsdigarUf-- .. 3
fcmaiUb ... NcrittP .... 3
RtaD-- s (.Smith a... 4

Klnney.rf.... 4 Kcnny.rf 2
Kehrle.lt 1 Uleason.lf.... 1

Martinjf.... 1
Totals.., 34 ur I 3

Totals.... 35 9 24 I 6

Sagamore... 111111111-- 1
Shamrocks.. 50104022 14

Runs Fitzgerald. Haley O). Droney (3. Phil--
lipo, IVeatoyt, Small. Drearier (3. Poole (4).
Harold (21. Montague (2), Breen. Neritt, Smith.
Kenny. Earned 4; Bhamrocks, 7.
First bass by errors Sagamore. 0, Shamrocks. (.
Left on bases Sagamore. 12; Shamrocks. 10. First
base on balls Off Phillipo. t; off Ryan, 3; off
Neritt, (. Innings pitched By Phillipo. 5; by
Rysn, 3. Hits madeOS Phinipo, 10; off Ryan, 3.
Struck out-- By Phillipo. ; by Ryan, 2: by Neritt.
15. Three-bas- e hit Montague. Two-bas-e bits
Breen, Neritt, Kenny. Sacrifice hits Kenny (3),
Madigan. Harrifloo fly Madigan. Stolen bases
Sagamore. : Shamrocks, 10. Double play Nrritt
to Drescher. Hit by pitcher By Phinipo (Har-
old). Passed (3). Harold (3). Um-
pireMr. afooney. Tims of game 2 hours.

Roache Is Going Good.
Maurice Bosch, the Carroll Instttuta

is sure ta make a name for himself if he kseps
up the good work he has started since he took
up, the running game a. few months ago. Roaehe
la training for dlstjnre races, but he ahowed a
flight of speed when he led a fast bunch ef
sprinters home in the dash open limine
the games ot the Local Union. 420, at WeBington
fkst week.

TO MEASURE,
- -

SUITINGS
C'OAT AND TROUSERS

I IN 5TVLL.5 QT TODAY

'30 SUTMGS
MOST POPULAR WEAVES
CHECKS, STklPES,ttPLAIDS

COAT AiNDiTROUSERS TO ORDER

SUITIN GS
Coat and Trousers Smartly Tailored in the

Parker-Bridg- et & Co.

'TODAY
s H

Sariatfs far raea ea
P-- B q.ulf(7 Sub
FusUfJuags Puu.
aa Straws Ox-

fords, Etc
It's er Clear-

ance Sale tme at P--

aad all stub except
tropical weights are re-

duced ia price.

MtirtMMM&eb

The Avenue at Ninth xx

JOE WOOD PITCHES

RED SOX TO VICTORY

Holds Chicago White Sox Safe aad
Boston Romps in with Game

by 6 to 2 Count

Chicago, July IS. Boston's Red Sox
beat the White-Hose- d locals this after-
noon. S to 2. thereby grabbing- the lead
in the pennant race. Joe "Wood waa the
dominant factor in the victory. After
allowing the Chicagoans to score two
runs in the first round, he settled down
and permitted but one hit thereafter.
He was also directly responsible for
three of Boston's runs, driving In one
in the fourth, scoring another in the
seventh, and "squeezing" in still an-
other In the eighth. Faber was hit
rathsr hard and received poor support.
Clcotte relieved him In the eighth in-
ning, after a run had been scored.
Score:

R H E
Boston Jill It UN I 0
Chicago. 20000000 0- -3 4 1

Batteries Tood and Thomas. Faber, Clcotte.
aad SchaTx. rjmpiresMeearsi Hildebraad and
OXoughlln.

Mclnnes in Limelight.
Detroit. July 18. Largely through

the efforts oft "Stuffy" Mclnnes. who
made three singles and two doubles in
five trips to the plate, the Macks were
saved from more ignomtnous defeat at
the hands of Jennings' band this aft-
ernoon. A four-ru-n lead In the open-
ing round gave the Tigers the edge,
which they held to the close 'despite a
batting rally in the fifth by the visi-
tors. The final tally was 11 to 7.
Score:

R.BL E.
Phlladalsaia. 01013001 -T 1 2
Detroit. 41039004 x--U 13 1

BtterierBresler and Lapp and SfeAroy; Co!
leskie. Boland and Baker. Umpire-Mes- srs. NaUia
and ltneeo.

Bureau-- Defeats Raleigh Club.
Bureau defeated the Raleigh r!! team yes

terday la a c, contest. 10 to (. The
feature ot the game was the Deary clouting of tas
winners. K. Barns 4t Co. donated a cap for the

infl
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Latest Styles

.50TROUSERS,II
ChoiceUntil Sold of This Entire Lot of Suit-end- s J

the
Take Your Order This Week for
Best Clothes You Ever Had

Made for the Money,

MORTON C. STOUT 6 C0.
TAILORS i4 stores m 14 cities 910 F STREET N, W.

4 4 : i& :r.
MSwISaliM .

i


